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CHAPTER-VIII
SUGGESTIONS OR RECOMMENDATIONS

Suggestions (Recommendations):

India has low priority according central and state budget are lowest in the world. This policy, budgeting for the health care infrastructure is relatively much lower for the importance of population that is struggling affect the terrific package. The screaming need of the hour is to improve the government health infrastructure to take stock of the local needs and to include adequate presence of health care manpower.

General Suggestions:

1.) Improving standard and oversight: The government policy system organization structures of the government both central and state levels are surely lacks a board unit that can analyze health system to perform and solution for health system man strength an organizational focus for handling and evaluation of health system increases and concerning use of that information in policy recognition are also lacking organizational structures as a base for government standard role, limited training and technical capacity encouraging among senior and middle level officers to design for plan implement or evaluate major health system innovations such as health budget reform relative of private providers in the UN regulation of concerning services, strategic planning and stewardship over the all sector are not excitement.

2.) Thinking about the partnership with the corporate sector: Generally, corporate sector as the input point of health care for most illness and effective and efficient public health system must incorporate the corporate sector. Government should be considered at the very least methods for exchanging records on significant communicable disease. The government should be concerned to bring corporate sector representative to take on the design and implementation of central health programs and priorities. Government can also build capacity to purchase primary health care from the primary sector where suitably discussed previously.
3.) **Review significant legislation**: Some cases are recent, the legal framework is not favorable to corporate sector participation in health system for examples high minimum capital needs of private insurance company effectively protecting the sector to competition. In several states outdated regulation constricts the ability of the formal private sector or drive in to informally any attempt to partnership with corporate sector should be based on a sound and completed legal framework.

4.) **Increasing responsiveness**: The right health system is not receiving the needs of the poor especially for low value. High impression primary health care, corporate sector is either noticed on providing expensive tertiary care for the rich providing lack quality informal services for the poor. Temporarily the public sector has felt to deliver even then basic primary health care like: immunization and antenatal care or nutrition improved. Confronted with such a situation and government can either increase the performance of the government sector or deal with the corporate sector to provide primary health care.

5.) **Perform community education campaigns**: This preview point of most need for the government to invest in better knowledge for patients and the health care providers. In addition to registered medical training is an addition, practitioners found a public education attachment. It would so useful roles in health care delivery. A health awareness approach could cover the potential dangers of visiting RMPs as well as general information on illness says which is found rural backward area like to experience and their appropriate, suitable such a program if successful, it can create a demanding for improved needle protocols and reduced use of drips steroids and antibiotics.

6.) **Use social privilege**: Franchising is a traditionally used in a corporate sector to expose outreach. It is certain product and to receive economic of scale. While ensuring a high product quality this is characteristic make a particularly suitable for improving access to health care specially. That can be packaged for involving of producing a number of advantages have been gotten by franchise scheme useful services as family planning. Some products and advice can train to provide useful services.
7.) **Complete human power plan for the health sector:** A plan would be clear differentiation of the number and skills mix of the health workforce required to provide essential health care (including important sector of non-clinical workers). It is focused on primary health care and under areas of service.

8.) **Standard protocols for the entire medical professions:** There is an urgent eliminates needing to widespread to stand medical practices and adding unnecessary medications and profession procedures which would considerably cut down in the health system. This is a medical profession for due to enter both in government and corporate sectors protocols of treatment. The management guidelines are through standard for treatment whose designed is monitored by prescription audit and other means. Specify indication guidelines are from various investigations and procedures found these guidelines yet effective, innovative health care systems found various low cost and technique development voluntary or generalization voluntary sector also needs to be encouraged by the government health system.

9.) **Ensure quality enhancement through standards and accreditations:** The standards for hospitals and health centers at various levels should set up in the government. This analyze should progress of system to accredit health facilities in government seem to find in corporate sector the accreditation status of the hospitals should be broadly distributed quality enhancement efforts should also include non-clinical and support services.

Specific Suggestions:

1.) **Behavior of staff:**

Health Care is a high involvement services as considers the person’s health and well living. Health Care should provide manages best quality continuously through redesigning processing and understanding the factors. Which are highly connected with patient satisfaction? Staff behavior is the most effective and efficient factor for the best health care, which is satisfactory for patients that liked hospital staff, they are providing not only treatment but also mercy and concerned with them.
2.) **Availability of medicine:** Patients are suffering due to not availability of emergency drugs which are saving to lives. Any time emergency drugs always saving dangerous lives and identified to define as specific drugs which are required for immediate administration within the few minutes post and during a medical emergency. These medicines have the potential to dying life and prevent further complications and are described of both outpatients and in–patients, the non-availability of these drugs in government hospitals have created various serious problems pressing patients to buy these drugs from outside.

1.) **More attention to patients:** Although mostly doctors, health care staff should be made to reduce the patient load at the higher level facilities. Those doctors and other staff can be given more attention to patients. All facilities found in health care, Medicare are receiving all drugs where these are available to attentive to by valid mark of trade is available in medical stores which companies’ trademark fame for quality which is available for patient by advising by a specialist.

2.) **Infrastructure of hospitals:** The all hospitals’ efforts are also dependent on hospital infrastructures where human sources and resources are lower level. There are needed for strength of human sources by strengthening infrastructure where the best infrastructures in government are and corporate hospitals there is provided the best treatment and health care facilities.

3.) **Food arrangements required to make stronger:** The nutrients of food are available in the best diet units which are found in the second minor mineral nutrients. That’s why first time patients have been giving nutritional fruits, juice, green vegetables and minerals or non-vegetarian foods. Which are supplied to the patient mostly cell division to avail properly and metabolisms actions are properly done and patients entire drugs should be early created the good health functions. A number of patients are sick by not getting the proper foods; there is a problem of excess diet constructions. When compared a number of inpatients in the hospitals resulting get views expenditure without
good arrangement of food. All patients should be given best food for health
both hospital health care facilities.

4.) Interpersonal skills of the medical staffs: This factor is significant of
patient’s fundamental issued for health all hospitals are settled by these factors.
The area of the hospital is found and indicated for improvement reduces
deletion of poor staff relationship between providers and person’s skills. These
are technical processing functions for improved among the medical staffs. Who
are given nurse every time to patients in the both hospitals? The skills are not
availed in hospital staffs there is not a proper treatment for the patient. Every
condition all over staff of both hospitals is interpersonal skills for better health
care facilities without it dangerous for any kind of patient. This factor is
foundation of hospital without it nothing.

5.) The Facility is a proper scientific factor: In modern time every facility is
provided as scientific matter policy. Today any kind of operations is held
operate by scientific prospect. Where these facilities are providing high level
treatments, serious ill and cured them by this factor. This facility should be
recently provided according to government policy in government hospital than
corporate hospitals. Free services are purely given by justified factual.

6.) Cheap and expensive treatment maintain as government policy: Many
health care facilities are separated as cheap and expensive government health
policy can be provided both of them as value of medicine and testing not
available proper staff in this facility so expensive treatment are not availed in
the government hospitals therefore authority not appreciate careless for patients
and this factor is avoid good facility for health care.

Humble Suggestions:

1.) Provide good infrastructure: Government hospitals, however, need more
and more than human sources. These are developed by increasing a number of
beds adopting more advanced and take to manage for the best technology. This
is possessing more advanced and updated equipments this factor is more
significant for to get health care facility, without this infrastructural can’t get quality of treatment.

The iron beds used in the hospital wards are made of heavy metals and are difficult to shift. This creates a problem while cleaning the wards.

Iron beds get rusted and become useless with passing time. Thus cannot be used in long run and this increases the financial expenses of the hospitals. The maintenance of these beds is expensive.

This problem can be solved by designing a proper infrastructure for wards in new hospitals. The beds should be made on RCC slabs supported by a pillar or wall, and beside the bed a sitting slab for the attendants can also be constructed.

2.) Employees skillful staff: The medical staffs, nursing staff of both governments and corporate should be given proper training and flourish the consciousness from their heartily and mildly that they are engaged in an extremely duty which is a life and death matter. This factor is main fundamental of the health care facility.

3.) Health care facilities and Medicare facilities are provided by good investment: Both government hospital and corporate hospital should increase the budget and every kind of investment. There is the best investment, there is proper utilization of the investment, and so good health care facilities should be made more effective and efficient by this good investment. All kinds of facilities are for good investment.

4.) Achievements positive mottos: The both hospitals mottos are containing of generation of excessive profit should be in a balanced system should be taken profitable. They receive triangle factors Allopathic, Ayurvedic and Homeopathic are found under one ceiling shade. They accept each of these communications. The patient surely gets all advantage in one way.

5.) Location of environmental situation: The consciousness about the hospitals which are regulated noise level in silence zone there is available open
area quality of air in the city and rural the location of both hospitals should be spread over among the people. Their needs a proper law and regulation and implementation of these laws preference the treatment.

6.) **Treatment preference basic plan with maintaining:** All both the government and corporate hospitals should be prepared a preference basic plan with maintaining level of treatment preference sickness. Which kind of disease patient has. If it is a serious case, it should be first priority for treatment. So they may cure any illness of patient and save the life. Mostly basic level of treatment and the doctor patient relationship for reducing the medical tourism on the health care facilities to make modified and recent given Medicare facility. The patient is given to relief for their sickness problems. First priority treatment is given with the help of these steps. One day Kota zones, hospitals would become the landmark of treatment otherwise corporate hospitals in supplying of this facility in spite of money priority.

7.) **Planning, Managing and Implementing:** We cannot abolish the diseases like: TB and Silicosis. Hence, focus should be given on prevention, rather than cure of such diseases. For this we need to plan, manage and implement:

i.) The municipal corporations should take necessary measures to ensure the cleanliness in the areas where the workers may get prone to such diseases; for example workers at the construction sites, oil mills, thermal power, glass factories etc. The dust and smoke at such places may cause silicosis in workers.

ii.) It should be made mandatory for the workers employed at such places to wear a high density mask to prevent them from getting infected.

iii.) There had been several programs and campaigns for Malaria and Dengue but still the virus tends to develop resistance Malaria. The Allopathic medicines fail to cure and hence the patients suffer a lot. Therefore we need to think about some alternative treatments:

a.) The Homeopathic and Ayurvedic medicines can cure this Malaria to 90-99%.
b.) With the help of Homeopathic treatment a person can be immunized to develop resistance towards Malaria and Dengue.

c.) Typhoid can be cured in 3-5 days by Ayurvedic treatments with 90-99% positive results.

Commonly suggestion for health care facilities as following:

According to human being lives needs many a facilities in the daily routine processing of manpower. These are provided at state and national health policy system regulated and all testing Medicare residential, residential food facilities are given free else to bad infrastructures, doctors, hospital staff and nursing staff or clerical staff’s services are provided free. Therefore, many lacking factors are working in these facilities not provided proper system.

Therefore, such problems are found in corporate hospitals. There are many types of equipment and machineries and electric via test are availed both hospitals, but not trained and skillful staffs are not availed any circumstance:

1.) Test job availed but not availed skillful and trained staff for operating and getting positive results: Without it both hospitals get negative results for health care facilities. The hospitals must provide skillful and trained staff for operating abroad machines.

2.) Locality and climate, proper availed: There are infrastructures, buildings, transport and climate situation these factors are impressed to health care facilities infrastructures may be strengthened. Buildings should in built wide and open area transport location should be near the roadside, climate situation should be at cleanliness places where patients will feel better thinking for their treatment. Pollution freed health care is regarded as heaven and lives can be saved.

3.) Staff is local for understanding emotion of patient’s state level and zone level: Staffs are availed so many patients understand the staffs thinking what
they want to do for patient in giving proper treatment and they realize the need of patients. 10% this factor gives good result for health care facilities.

4.) Status to memo for treatment: Every patient has any status of rural and urban area and economic level, educational level, food level, residential level, transport, maintain level and to get every feeling of behavior of health care societies behaviors when high level and rich patients get immediate treatment otherwise some patients of low level so both hospitals not attentive for their health care facilities. They lost their lives sometimes. This different behavior should be same for every patient and administrative processing is regulated as government policy, but not classified higher and lower categories.

5.) High level health care facilities not provided urban area, but between both: According to government health policy matter sometimes government understands the problems of the public. The government has opened new health facilities; centers in urban areas not only provide hospitals, but also doctors staffing rural area. The facilities should be availed in rural area by the government for high level health care facilities. According to census 2011, 70% population lives in rural areas so the government shouldn’t forget this view. Therefore, poor people can’t get high level health care facilities. It should be situated among rural part of the country. The Hadauti region is mostly situated in a rural part of the area so needs of establishment’s high level facilities in this region.

6.) Residential doctor’s staff nurse to stay at place of residence: Many times doctors and staff nurse or other related staff members are bound to stay service head quarter according to government policy. The government has provided those with quarters to stay after duty day and night, but mostly the doctor’s nurse staffs other servants don’t stay at this facility. They want to go on domestic place. Therefore, sometimes feel great problems without these factors. This argument should be cleared for doctors, staff and nursing staff they should stay at providing place of government residential quarters and provide health care facilities 24 hours.